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Street Festivals Are Big Business,
%XW3UR¿WVDUH7XUQLQJ7KLQ

Businesses Hesitant in
Prelude to Elections
Tourism, investment, legislation expected to resume in late November
Zayar Nyein

Morley J Weston

U

Tin Mg Oo

I

n the week surrounding the full moon festival of Thadinggyut,
neighborhoods
around
the country form night
markets with food stalls,
carnival rides and even
human-powered
ferris
wheels. In Yangon, these
have become a highstakes business for street
vendors, as well as a large
source of cash for township governments.

Behind the festive mood
of the event, the life and
struggle of people who
make a living selling food,
running carnival games
or building and powering
rides has gotten harder
in recent years as the cost
of materials, labour and
space has risen greatly.
Contd. P 9...
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ncertainty regarding the national
elections on November 8 has caused many
business decisions to be
SXW R̆ XQWLO ODWHU LQ WKH
year, members of the business community told Myanmar Business Today.
Dr Myo Thet, vice-chairman of UMFCCI said,
“Everything depends on
the results of the election. If the country goes
forward and forms a new
government peacefully,
the country's economic
situation will be good.
Business leaders are hesitant to invest now, but can
make informed decisions
at that time. We can’t predict the country's situation even a few weeks into
the future, as so many
things depend on the results of the election.”
Many issues facing the
country will have to be resolved after the elections.
According to U Than
Soe, an economist and
political candidate, “Myanmar's economy cannot
be separated from the

country's political situation. A lack of rules and
regulations in business
and the extremely high
land prices are barriers to
investment. The country's
economy largely depends
on how much we can improve these weaknesses.”
US engagement with
Myanmar will be heavily
LQÀXHQFHGE\WKHQH[WIHZ
weeks. Assistant Secretary of State Daniel Russel was reported last week
by Reuters as saying, "It
is critically important
that all parties accept the
results of the polling. Our
ability to assist the new
Burmese government, let
alone to look at relaxation
of sanctions ... will depend
on our assessment of the
integrity of the overall
process. The conduct and
results of these elections
will fundamentally shape
our engagement with the
Burmese government in
2016 and beyond."
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Geothermal Energy in Myanmar: Securing Electricity for
Eastern Border Development
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Can Pearls Be Southern Myanmar's New Big Industry? P-11
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Health Care Spending on the
Rise in Myanmar
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Myanmar imports palm oil to meet cooking demand
Myanmar imported 400,000 tons of palm oil annualO\WR¿OOGHPDQGRIHGLEOHRLODVDQDOWHUQDWLYHDQṘFLDO
report said on Sunday. The most common domestically
produced cooking oil is produced from peanuts and totals 500,000 tons per year, while edible oil consumption now exceeds 900,000 tons, the Edible Oil Dealers'
Association was quoted by Xinhua News Agency as saying. The association attributed the low edible oil production to a low number of peanut oil mills in operation
nationwide. Since 2011, Myanmar has granted private
companies licenses to import palm oil from Malaysia
and Indonesia in a bid to meet the demand.
Ooredoo Myanmar to receive IFC loan
Qatari telecom provider will receive a $150 million
loan from the International Finance Corporation (IFC),
the investment arm of the World Bank, to expand its
network infrastructure, the Gulf Times reported. Ooredoo currently operates 2,800 towers, and the company
claims that its network can cover 85 percent of populated areas.

Myanmar to receive attention from satellite
providers
3HQGLQJ UHFRQ¿UPDWLRQ RI D QHZ EURDGFDVWLQJ ODZ
and further commitments to the development of Myanmar’s infrastructure, the global satellite industry will
hold a Myanmar Satellite Forum for the second year.
:LWKEURDGEDQGR̆HULQJDQRSSRUWXQLW\WRPDNHUDSLG
advances in social and economic development, Myanmar could develop as one of Asia’s fastest-growing markets. The Satellite Forum runs as part of Communicast
Myanmar 2015, held at the Myanmar Event Park in
Yangon on November 17 to 19.

Indonesia remains the largest market in Southeast
Asia. Factors driving growth in Myanmar will include
JURZLQJVPDUWSKRQHSHQHWUDWLRQGHFOLQLQJWDUL̆VDQG
the anticipated entry of a fourth telecom operator in the
market.
Caterpillar denies jade connection
Construction equipment manufacturer has stated
that they appropriately screened mining companies in
Myanmar before doing business,The Irrawaddy magazine reported. This comes in the face of allegations
that the company has been connected to sanctioned
jade mining companies. The report by watchdog group
Global Witness claimed that Caterpillar’s, “local dealership is linked to a group of companies which appears to
be controlled by US-sanctioned narcotics kingpin Wei
Hsueh Kang.”
AYA Bank gets IT upgrade
Myanmar’s Ayeyardwady Bank (AYA Bank) has contracted systems integrator NEX4 ICT Solutions to
RYHUKDXOWKH¿QDQFLDOVHUYLFHSURYLGHU V,7LQIUDVWUXFture. From banking, trading to payment services, AYA
Bank’s employees across the country create and manage high amounts of data ranging from customer inforPDWLRQ¿QDQFLDOUHFRUGVDQGPRUHGDLO\:LWKLQFUHDVing growth in business, AYA Bank needed the ability to
provision the necessary support to manage the rising
GDWDYROXPHVDWDFRVWH̆HFWLYHDQGḢFLHQWPDQQHU
Myanmar Summary

tdE´d,tpdk;&onf r[mAsL[musonfh tajymif;tvJwpfcktjzpf
vHkNcHKa&;t& pdk;&drfp&mrsm;&Sdaeonfh EdkifiH\ ta&SUajrmufydkif;a'o
rsm;wGif pD;yGm;a&;vkyfief;rsm; OD;pm;ay;aqmif&GufoGm;rnf[k
tpdk;&wm0ef&SdolwpfOD;u tmoHwdkif;rfowif;pmodkY ajymcJhonf/
jrefrmEdkifiH&Sd qufoG,fa&;wm0gwdkifvkyfief;rsm;onf tvsif
India to prioritize commercial ties over secutjref
wdk;wufvmNyD; 2015 ckESpfrS 2020 ckESpftwGif; 28 &mcdkifEIef;
rity in border area
In a strategic shift, the government of India will prior- ausmf wdk;wufvmzG,f&Sdonf[k tpD&ifcHpmrsm;t& od&onf/
itize commercial links over security concerns in the borpm;oHk;qDvdktyfcsufaMumifh jrefrmEdkifiHonf ESpfpOf qDtkef; wef
der areas in India’s northeast, unnamed government av;odef;ausmf wifoGif;cJhonf[k od&onf/ jrefrmEdkifiH&Sd pm;oHk;qD
ṘFLDOVWROGWKH,QGLDQQHZVSDSHU7KH$VVDP7ULEXQH trsm;pkudk ajryJrSxkwfvkyfNyD; ESpfpOf wef ig;odef;cefY xkwfvkyfae
7KHṘFLDOVVDLGWKDWSUHYLRXVO\WKH\KDGHPSKDVL]HG
onf[k od&onf/
only safety in the region, which has been torn by insurumwmqufoG,fa&;vkyfief; tl&D'l;onf EdkifiHwumb@ma&;
gencies. The Indian government is working towards the
development of a highway from India to Thailand as aumfydka&;&Sif; (IFC) rS acs;aiG tar&duefa':vm oef; 150 &&Sd
part of their government’s Look East policy.
cJhonf[k od&onf/
aqmufvkyfa&;ypönf;ud&d,mrsm;xkwfvkyfol Caterpillar onf
Telecom tower boom is not over yet- report
pD;yGm;a&;ydwfqdkYjcif;cHxm;&onfh ausmufpdrf;wl;azmfa&;ukrÜPDrsm;
The telecom tower market in Myanmar is projected
ESifh ywfoufrIr&SdaMumif; jiif;qdkcJhonf/
to witness fastest compound annual growth rate of over
{&m0wDbPfonf bPfvkyfief;qkdif&maqmif&GufrIrsm;? ukefoG,f
28% between 2015-2020, according to a report titled,
kd &f m0efaqmifrv
I yk if ef;rsm;twGuf tdik w
f D
“Telecom Tower Market Forecast & Opportunities, a&;twGuf aiGay;oGi;f rIqi
2020 – Indonesia, Malaysia, Cambodia and Myanmar.” vkyfief; NEX4 ESifh pmcsKyfcsKyfqdkcJhaMumif; od&onf/
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*HRWKHUPDO(QHUJ\LQ0\DQPDU6HFXULQJ
(OHFWULFLW\IRU(DVWHUQ%RUGHU'HYHORSPHQW
David DuByne &
Hishamuddin Koh

A

Building Blocks
Rural and Livelihood
Development is a key
building block in the Central Government’s national development plan,
which plans to position
the country’s agriculture
industry as the food basket of Asia within two
decades. These ambitious
plans will require tenacLW\ DQG D VWHDG\ ÀRZ RI
investments to upgrade
machinery, seed stock,
fertilizer input, crop handling & storage methods,
refrigeration, secondary
processing & dehydrating.
The bio-village conceptualized by Hishamuddin
Koh envisions active participation by farmers in
villages with low income
and productivity. They
can be brought out of poverty if villages have sigQL¿FDQW DFUHDJHV RI ODQG
under crop or animal production for food or biofuels and access to reliable
electricity even at minimal levels for processing
bulk products higher up
the value chain.
The proposed project
PXVWEHFRVWH̆HFWLYHDQG
capable of promoting selfreliance among the farming community in the pilot village or subsequent
close proximity villages.
There must be a need for
agronomic and technical
inputs to enhance greater
productivity with a model
KDYLQJ D PXOWLSOLHU H̆HFW
for subsequent similar
development in other villages. Technical (including training) is also a
key component of selfreliability training to get
villages away from conWLQXDOO\ QHHGLQJ ¿QDQFLDO
support due to poverty.
Current
development
plans or bio village concepts are meaningless
unless there is a reliable
power supply. So the next
question to be raised is:
How will geothermal
power stations and rural
livelihood development

Ministry of Electric Power

s the world has
seen over the last
15 years, solar panels and wind turbines for
grid scale power have limits due to the lack of continuous wind or sunlight.
These renewable energy
sources are great for developed economies with
24/7 electricity availability as an-add in electrical
source, but what about
Myanmar, which is only
just beginning to modernL]H DQ LQVẊFLHQW SRZHU
grid from 1960s infrastructure?
Coal has a place in Myanmar’s future thermal
power generation plans,
but where delivery by rail
to remote destinations
which is economically impractical, for example in
the remote eastern border
with Thailand, electricity
for rural economic growth
needs to be re-thought.
Additionally, add in right
of way disputes along every meter from point A to
point B through rural areas
for power projects. Villagers are well aware of their
rights for land compensation and have severely
LQÀDWHG ODQG SULFHV LQ
which farmers are asking
as much as $50,000 per
acre to place line towers
above dirt track accessible
farmland.
&RDO¿HOGWKHUPDOSRZer plant development in
Kalawa, Lashio, Tigyit
and Eastern Shan areas
will connect major dry
zone population centers
and newly established
industrial zones along
the Irrawaddy River with
500kV Double Circuit
lines. However remote
eastern areas sharing a
border with Thailand will
need years until steady
electricity by way of grid
expansion reaches towns,
villages and factories.
Geothermal power production in Eastern Myanmar will localize electrical
production,
shortening
delivery distances reaching the end user, with
secondary
agricultural
processing uses speeding rural development.
Villages will experience
socio-economic improve-

ment of rural productivity and income as well as
enhancement of farmers’
skills and capabilities in
adopting new technologies and managing bioresources.

7KH0LQLVWU\RI(OHFWULF3RZHUKDVLQWURGXFHGSODQVWRJUHDWO\LQFUHDVHK\GURHOHFWULFDQGJHRWKHUPDOSRZHUJHQHUDWLRQ
LQWHJUDWH DQG FREHQH¿W face discharges of 57°C or deprived.
Myanmar’s
each other?
higher.
forwar- thinking Union
Surface exploration re- Government wanting to
Hot Water
vealed a total of 93 ther- stimulate economic de2015 Photius.com elec- PDO VSULQJV LGHQWL¿HG LQ velopment by addresstricity consumption per Kachin State, Shan State, ing this problem, issued
capita rankings put My- Kayah State, the southern a new draft of the Public
anmar at 109.3 kW and part of Rakhine State in Debt Management Law
USA at 12,185 kW. Myan- Kyaukphyu, central My- aimed at restating and
mar consumption is low, anmar, Shwebo-Monywa clarifying some of the exnot because citizens do area and especially in isting rules with respect
not want to use electric- Mon State and Tanintha- to Government loans,
ity, but because it’s simply yi Division. Drilling and bonds, borrowing & guarnot available.
WHVWLQJ RI FRQ¿UPDWLRQ antees.
With roads leading to wells is the next step.
States and regions may
the newly constructed
REWDLQ IRUHLJQ ¿QDQFgeothermal power plants, The Strong Dollar
ing, but only with union
agriculture transporters
Hot spring systems with government
approval.
can bring necessities to surface
temperatures In the same law, foreign
boost agricultural output near or greater than 50°C banks will be able to isand transport processed have potential for Binary sue loans to State Owned
crops to market. In re- Cycle Power Plant Gen- Enterprises (SOE’s) and
ality, if you can’t move eration, with an estimated there are nine clauses depeople or crops you sure break even power cost of scribing when the Union
can’t move income and 5.3-8.6 U.S cents/kWh or Government can obtain
the economy stagnates. in Myanmar Kyat 53-86K IRUHLJQ¿QDQFLQJ
Geothermal Power will per kWh. This pegs a nonThe main drawback
provide upgraded trans- ÀXFWXDWLQJ  . with these proposed
portation routes, steady which is a main concern changes is that along with
electricity along with ru- for power project funding. depreciation pressures,
ral & tourism developBetween June 2012 and in the current FX derivament.
October 2015, the Myan- tives market there are
There are at least 39 lo- mar Kyat depreciated by no currency forwards for
cations already marked approximately 35%, from long term foreign denomby the Myanmar Engi- 850 down to 1300 against inated loans on the Kyat
neering Society capable the US Dollar. Local busi- leaving only the option of
of geothermal power pro- nesses with foreign de- Political Risk Insurance
duction and some of these nominated loans from to cover currency losses,
hydrothermal reservoirs abroad suddenly found if at all.
lie quite close to Yangon themselves rushing for a
Currency volatility is
ZKLFK LV D VLJQL¿FDQW XQ- strategy to mitigate cur- clearly a risk. Hedging
derutilized resource. Pre- rency risks. Myanmar’s solutions backed by a
liminary
investigations current lack of available basket of currencies to
had been made on 43 currency hedging solu- PLWLJDWH ULVN DQG R̆VHW
locations in 1986 by My- tions presents a real chal- ORVVHVQRWH̆HFWLYHO\FRYanma Oil and Gas Enter- OHQJHIRUWKHVH¿UPV
ered by commercial marprise (MOGE). AdditionWith the IMF forecast- kets, should be included
ally in 1990 UNOCAL in ing Myanmar’s economic in Myanmar’s central risk
cooperation with (MOGE) growth at 8.25% in 2016, mitigation strategy by diconducted analysis of ge- demand for credit is in- versifying exposure over
othermal data from sam- creasing, yet, the bulk of a number of currencies
pling of 15 hot spring sur- SME’s remained credit worldwide.

In USD terms, unhedged loans using a
basket of emerging market currencies and major
trading partner’s currencies will minimize the
impact of an un-hedged
position when spread
through USD, THB, &
SGD for example. This
will allow the borrower at
disbursement to receive
funding denominated in
local currency and is a local currency loan liability.
$OO FDVK ÀRZ PRYHPHQWV
are actually still done in
86'R̆VKRUH
This will minimize currency risk from Myanmar
borrowers and reduce
non-performing loans to
XQGHUIRUIRUHLJQ¿UPV
DEOH WR IXQG DQG ¿QDQFH
machinery and services.
This must be a core part
of any discussion involving machinery loans for
infrastructure build outs
countrywide, especially
on longer term projects
such as geothermal energy, ports and water treatment.
Contd. P 7...
Myanmar Summary

jyefvnfjynfNh zdK;NrpJ rG ;f tift&if;
tjrpfrsm;jzpfonfh avtm;rS
vQyfppfxkwf,ljcif;ESifh aetm;rS
vQyfppfxkwf,ljcif;wdkYudk urÇm
ESifh wpf0ef; toHk;csvmonfrSm
tcsed u
f mvtm;jzifh 15 ESpfausmf
vmNyD ; jzpf o nf / od k Y a omf v nf ;
pOfqufrjywf aea&mifESifh av
tm;&&dSaezdkY&ef tuefYtowf&dS
jcif;rsm;aMumifh jyefvnfjynfNh zKd ;NrJ
pGrf;tift&if;tjrpfawGudk xyf
aqmif;pGr;f tift&if;tjrpftjzpf
om toHk;jyKonfh zGHUNzdK;NyD;EdkifiH
rsm;twGuo
f m tqifajyEdik o
f nf/
vQyf p pf p G r f ; tm;xk w f v k y f r I
tajccH t aqmuf t tH k r sm;rS m
1960 ckESpf acwftajctae
avmufom&dSaeonfh jrefrmEdik if H
twGufrl EpS q
f ,fw
h pf&mpkvQypf pf
xkwv
f yk rf t
I ajctaeudk a&muf&dS
zdkY&eftwGuf rnfuJhokv
dY yk af qmif
&rnfenf;[k ar;cGef;xkwfp&m
jzpfaeonf/ausmufr;D aoG;onf
jrefrmEdkifiHwGif tylprG f;tifxw
k f
vkyrf t
I wGuf tajctaeaumif;
rsm;&dSaeaomfvnf;
o,f,l
ydkYaqmif&ef tcuftcJ&dSjcif;ESifh
puf ½Hk w nf a qmuf & ef t wG uf
ae&mtcuftcJrsm;&dSaeonf/
Contd. P 7...
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Keeping Up With
Demand
Direct heating applications can use much shallower wells with lower
temperatures, so smaller
systems with lower cost
and risk are feasible. Residential geothermal heat
pumps with a capacity of

Energy Information Administration

6LGH(̆HFWV0D\
Include Shrimp
An inclusive approach
bio-village based around
geothermal power will increase rural productivity
and income alleviation,
environmental protection
and improvement, as well
as capacity building of
farmers’ skills and knowledge through technology
transfer,
management
and maximizing the use
of rural Bio-resources. Its
success will provide impetus and impact in developing other villages. It
also addresses the crucial
issues of energy and food
crisis at the village level.
The 3A’s (availability, acFHVVLELOLW\ DQG D̆RUGDELOity) are crucial to increasing farmer’s income and
productivity.
Binary
Cycle
Geothermal Power Plants
use
more
common
hot
water
resources
(200–300°F/100-148°C).
Hot water is passed
through a heat exchanger in conjunction with
a secondary (hence, biQDU\ SODQW  ÀXLG ZLWK D
lower boiling point (usually isobutene or isopenWDQH  6HFRQGDU\ ÀXLG
vaporizes, pushing the
turbines, which drive
the generators. Enclosed
VHFRQGDU\ ÀXLG LV VLPSO\
recycled through a heat
exchanger. Geothermal
ÀXLG LV FRQGHQVHG DQG
returned to the reservoir.
Binary plants use a selfcontained cycle, nothing
is emitted.
Exhaust water from
power plants can be used
in greenhouse applications, heating water to
VSHHG WKH JURZWK RI ¿VK
shrimp, drying process
heat for dehydrating agricultural crops and processing higher up the
value chain than a simple
bulk commodity. These
EHQH¿WV ZRXOG UHGXFH
farmer’s production costs
and speed rural development with other options
of “Zero Waste” utilizing all forms of biomass,
from crops waste to grass
and weeds and converting
these into energy sources.

(VWLPDWHG OHYHOHG FRVW RI QHZ HOHFWULF JHQHUDWLQJ WHFKQRORJLHV LQ
LQGROODUVSHUPHJDZDWWKRXU

10kW are routinely installed for around $1,000
SHU N: ZKLFK LV D̆RUGable for townships.
According to the Ministry of Electric Power
(MOEP), new capacity
must increase at 15% per
year to stay even with
forecast electrical consumption country wide.
$OVRIURP02(3¶V¿JXUHV
total combined electrical
generation from hydro,
natural gas and coal was
3,495 MW in 2012, but
by 2030 the maximum
demand will increase to
18,900 MW.
7KLV LV D ¿YH IROG LQcrease in 18 years so the
obvious questions are:
How will the required
electricity demand for
economic development be
produced?
Which sources and options are available for
sovereign, state or muQLFLSDOLW\ WR IXQG DQG ¿nance projects with forward hedging strategies
against Kyat devaluation
and repayment in foreign
currency?
Looking out to 2030
Geothermal is not mentioned in MOEP’s installed capacity forecast
increases. The question is
why not?
Experts estimate older
equipment and infrastructure throughout Myanmar currently result in
about 40% of generated
power not reaching its ultimate destination due to
both technical and nontechnical losses. This is
the exact reason localized
power systems are needed
for regional areas which
will install fully functional
smaller kV transmission
lines.
Build out and ROI calculating levelized cost of
electricity are incredibly
important in Myanmar’s
emerging economy. Levelized cost of electricity
(LCOE) is a measure of
a power source which at-

WHPSWVWRFRPSDUHGL̆HUent methods of electricity
generation on a comparable basis. It is an economic assessment of the average total cost to build and
operate a power-generating asset over its lifetime,
divided by the total power
output of the asset over
that lifetime. LCOE is the
cost at which electricity
must be generated in order to break-even over the
lifetime of the project.
The Energy Information Administration (EIA)
2017 levelized costs put
Geothermal at $100/
MW hour, equivalent to

combined Cycle Thermal
Coal with Carbon Capture Storage. LCOE is for
power generation only; it
does not take into consideration rail lines for delivery of coal or associated
MRO costs and periphery
inputs in the fuel/coal
delivery system. GeotherPDOKDVVLJQL¿FDQWDGYDQtages in that it does not
require delivery of fuel.
There are two available geothermal power
solutions for Myanmar’s
power dilemma in rural
communities: Binary Cycle Power Plants of 50100MW and Small-Scale
Geothermal Power Plants
under 1MW. This means
DUHDVSHFL¿FQHHGVFDQEH
addressed and programs
GHVLJQHG WR ¿W ELRYLOODJH
requirements in a variety
of circumstances allowing rural development to
take place. It’s the best
of two worlds, clean nonpolluting power and constant electricity supply
which will preserve the
landscape for tourism and
boost farming community
incomes.
This is what Myanmar
needs to insure it stays
“a jewel of nature” in our

modern world, protected
environment but at the
same time provides opportunities and potential
for accelerated economic
growth, by addressing the
crucial issues of energy
and food crisis at the village level for localized rural development.
David DuByne is the
Myanmar contact for
U.S. Exim Advisors, a Direct Lender for the U.S.
EX-IM Bank with Private Market for Medium
Term Loans and Trade
Credit Insurance. He can
be reached at ddubyne@
useximadvisors.com
Hishamuddin Koh has
over 25 years of experience in agriculture & rural development and is
Executive Chairman of
Hisham Koh and Associates and the Myanmar
Plantation Management
& Advisory Co (MPMAC)
along with Myanmar
Food Technology. He can
be reached at kohisham@
gmail.com. Views and
opinions expressed in this
article are the author’s
RZQDQGGRQ¶WUHÀHFW0\anmar Business Today’s
editorial opinion.
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xdjYk yif awmifolrsm;onf rdrdwkdY
ajrtwGuf avsmaf Mu;awmif;qdk
&eftwGuf toifh&Sdaewwfum
tvGefw&mazmif;yGaeaomajr
DSV(,HIZGN<D0XPLIK }LIZGN<? DMU
avsmfaBu;awmif;qdkrIrSm "mwf
tm;vdkif;wdkif wnfaqmufrnfh
wpf{uvQif odef;ig;&mtxdyif
a&mufwwfonf/ tylprG ;f tifo;kH
vQyf p pf p uf ½Hk r sm;udk wD u spf ?
vm;½Id;ESifh &Srf;jynfe,fta&S Uydkif;
wdw
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